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PREFACE 

This dissertation is submitted tci the Institute for Graduate 

Studies in Social Sciences,in Partial Fullfillment of the re

quirements for the degree of Master of Arts in Public Admin

istration. 

The aim of this study,is to put forward the opportunities and 

constraints,the newly establ~shed decentral~zation agencies, 

i.e.,the district municipalities,face;and to analyze the ef

ficiency modifications in services,due to the new system of 

governanC'e.in municipal districts of Istanbul. 

We are grateful to ilkay Sunar,for implementing the scope of 

this study in our mind. 

We are also grateful to tisttin Ergtider,AY$e Oncti and Ruhdan 

Yumer,for enlarging our scope,and further developing this dis

sertation. 

Mtifit Altan Bayraktaroglu 

Istanbul,1987 
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1- I N T ROD U C T ION 

The decentralization systems of many countries are s

lightly changing,to meet the new requirements,andto 

deal with the complex affairs of the changing conditi-

ons.Especially the developing countries,trying to over

come long-standing traditions of centr~lized adminis-

trations,require rational determination of what is to 

be centralized and whatYdecentralized with respect not 

only to general eovernmental functions and technical 

services,but also to economic activities. 

Turkey has been facing significant changes in this res

pect,since 1980.Confronted with the problems of fast 

urbanization in the 1960s and 70s,Turkish local admini

strations seemed to receive interest only when the go

verment was in the hands of center-right coalitions, 

and the municipal pO't.yer in the metropoli tan areas, in 

the opposition,left-of-center party(l).The efforts made 

I-In the early seventies Republican People's Party has 
won the municipal poWer in major urban centers of 
Istanbul,Ankara and Izmir.From 1975 on,conflicts e
merged with the center right coalition governments. 
For more ~etcils,see,'Local government in Turkey: An 
Overview with a special 'Reference to the Municipali
ties,1923-1980',Metin Heper inlDilemmas of Decentra-

j
, lization·,ed.by Metin Heper,Bonn:Friedrich Ebert Ssif-

\ \ tung,1986. 



to come up with a new municipal law in this period,were 

suspended by the 1980 military intervention. 

In the years that followed the military intervention, 

first,a Municipal Revenue Law was put into effect in 1981 

and then,legislation on metropolitan municipal govern

ments was enacted in 1984,instituting new decentrali-

zation agencies,in the major metropolitan areas,Istan

bul,-Ankara and Izmir.(2) 

The purpose of this study is to analyze these latest 

decentralization agencies,i.e.,the district municipa-

lities in the 1984-87 period,with a,special reference 

to the city of Istanbul. 

In March 1987,the new decentralization system in the 

three metropol'ices is fullfilling three years peri-

od of application. I Are the financial problems of the 

city solved or aggravated?' shall be the first ques

tion to be put emphasis upon. The figures that we gat

hered' from fifteen district mun~cipalities reflects 

that,although there is a significant increase in the 

municip~revenues after the new law,the dirtricts still 

2-Munici?al Revenue Law,May 26,198l,No 2464; The 
Legislation on Administering Metropolitan Munici
palities,June 27,1984,The Official Gazette. 
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lack the financial power for making constructive chan

ges. 

'Are the district municipalities equal in receiving 

benefits from the Greater Istanbul Municipality?' is 

a second question to be dealt with. The answer turned 

out to be negative according to the acquired results. 

The last issue that we tried to bring light upon was 

the nature of the functions mostly carried out,by the 

district municipalities. tAre the legislative functions 

carried out, and to what extent ?'is the basic question 

of this part of our study.The results reflected,in the 

first place,the existance of some excessive municipal 

functions,and in the second place,that,the vote-get

tine functions are better performed than the reformist 

functions. 

One thing should be made clear here,before continuing 

with the methodology of this study;that is, this study 

does not aim to bring an overall judgem~nt to the app

lication of decentralization in th~ metropolitan areas, 

but it aims to analyz~ some chosen"concepts about is

tanbul district municipalities.But we also tried to show 
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the new face" of the istanbul Metropolitan Municipal Govern

ment in relation with the fifteen District Municipalities

governments-in-miniature,in Oncu's terms (3)-

studying the application of the administrative reforms 

in the 1984-1987 period,our initiated attempt was to send 

questionnaires to all the municipalities in istanbul.But 

given the altering characte~ of the municipal governments' 

buildings and addresses in quite a short span of time,and 

the unwillingness of the administrations to write back,this 

attempt turned out to be a failure.This time trying to give 

the questionnaire by private interviews with the mayors or 

deputy mayors of the District Municipalities,we came face 

to face with the unanswered questions problem. Some of the 

q£stions were considered as political,and &0 I understand, 

perceived as dangerous by the officials.Thus,our next step 

was to convert these questions into multiple choices and 

to more reasonable ones. 

There were some other constraints for our study.First, 

was the problem of appointments with the mayors or deputi

es and persuade them to answer our questionnaire.Second, 

was the round figures that the officials put forward in 

answering the statistical questions.We tried to correct 

3- Ay§e ancll 'The Potentials and Limitations of Local Go
vernment Reform in Solving Urban Problems:The Case of 
Istanbul' in 'Dilemmas of Decentralization:Municipal 
Government in Turkey' ed.by Metin Heper,(Bonn:Friedrich 
EbertStiftung ,1986),p.57. 
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the~e ineffic,ient figures by comparing them wi th the bud

get figures of the Greater t~tanbul Municipality. Third, 

the official level answering the questionnaire differed 

from district to district. In some. we interviewed with the 

Mayors, or Mayor Deputies and in others, with Head of the 

Acbounting Department or Head of Private Affairs (4). The 

interpretation in this,regard will be made further. 

A recent study on the istanbul Municipal Government, and 

on decentralization in general,i.e.,'Dilemmas of Decentra

lization: Municipal Government in Turkey', has been of great 

help in this study (5), making us perceive the subject furth-

ere Some of the questions in our questionnaire, are the inqu

isitions of advocates' and critics' approaches pointed out 

in Oneti's article (6), regarding the decentralized govern-

mental power. 

Another recent study has been very implementing in the 

research, pointing out the Turkish political culture with 

respect to the recent decentralization efforts,i.e.,'Decent-

ralization of Local Government and Political Culture in Tur-

key' (7). 

4- Head of Accounting Department,is the translation of 'Hesap 
i$leri Mtidtirti',and Head cf Private Affairs,is the trans
lation of 'Ozel Kalem Mtidtirti'. 

5- Especially the articles of Metin Heper,Ru$en Kele$ and 
AY$e Oncti,have enlightened us.Ibid,pp.7-107. 

6- Ibid,pp.57-93. 
7- Usttin Ergtider,'Decentralization of Local Government and 

Political Culture in Turkey',Draft for,the symposium,tRe
search on Local Government in Turkey',Istanbul,1986. 
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Turnine our attention to the content of this study,the 

first division offers a closer look to the present si

tuation in the istanbul District Hunicipalities.The mu

nicipal revenues and the costs of the new decentraliza

tion movement,shall be discussed in collaboration with 

the most recent figures,we've got from the district mu

nicipalities.The tables and graphs in this section,help 

us carry the debate further. 

The following division includes comparisons among the mu

nicipalities,with respect to the population and power 

concentrations.In the first subtitle,the population c

hanges of some districts in certain periods of time,and 

in the second subtitle, the differing political powers of 

the municipalities,are discussed. 

The subject of the last division shall be the functions 

of the municipalities,including some excessive functions, 

and a comparison of vote getting functions to reformist 

functions.Under this subtitle,the interpretations of some 

scholars shall also be pointed out. 

We shall conclude our dissertation,with the findines a

bout the chosen concepts of the istanbul District Munici

palities. 
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11- PRE SEN T SIT U A T ION I N I S TAN B U 1 

DISTRICT M U N I C I PAL I TIE S 

According to the Law on Administration of Metropolitan Muni~ 
. 

cipalities,enacted on June 27,1984,Istanbul Metropolitan Go-

vernment has been re-instituted,with the establishment of fif-

teen new decentralization agencies,i.e.,the district municip

alities,under the supervision of Greater Istanbul Municipality. 

The functions put forward for the two levels of municipal gov

ernments,in the legislation,are as follows 

- The Metropolitan Municipal Government should;make strat

egic investment planning,especially for large infrastruc

tures;deal with physical planning for the metropolitan a-

rea;present public transportation services,and perform 

the construction of the major arteries,parking lots,ter-

rninals and setting of the transportation policies;supply 

water and sewerage,establish parks,gardens,green areas, 

and recreational facili ties ;d~li ver fire brigade services, I 

establish and supervise fruit and vegetable markets,sl

aughterhouses;dispose solid w~stes,and undertake large 

economic activities in the metropolitan base,along with, 

the coordination of services,when conflicts occur among 

the district municipalities. 
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- The functions of the District Municipalities are put 

forward as;cleaning,construction,maintenance and re

pairs of the streets;health and veterinary services; 

supervision and control of the markets,food prices, 

public health control services;and making detailed 

land use planning,building controls;presenting build

ing permits (10). 

Before a conceptual analysis of the applicative platforms 

of these functions,within the framework of our question

naire,let us put forward our starting presumptions on the 

subject. 

- First,establishing new levels of government seemed to 

be costly,given the insufficient level of municipal 

revenues.Thus it is probable that,the new system would 

have a deficit-largening effect on ,budgets. 

- Second,the differing population figures of some of the 

municipalities,in day-time and night-time,resultingto, 

the differentiation of demands,in the mentioned periods 

of time,is not taken into careful consideration,as was 

the case before. 

- Third ,the benefits provided to the District ~unicipality, 

seemed to depend upon the bargaining capacity of the 

Di strict r·:ayor~, 

- Fourth,althou[h the municipal revenues has been tripled, 

compared to the pre-1981 period,it does not seem to be 

10- See Oncti,ibid,pp.68-76,for more details •. 
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on the level for making structural changes in the mu-

nicipalities. 

Fifth,the health and veterinary services seems to be 

missing in most of the district municipalities.This 

approach is contradicting with the purposes of decent-

ralization,especially with the aspect of service deli-

very to the poorest and most needy segments of the mu

nicipalities. 

Last,there seems to be growing tensions on the adminis-

trative function over land planning.The municipalities 

seems to lack qualified personnel for supervising and 

controline of the detailed land use projects. 

Now,we may start to have closer looks to each of the items 

abovb. 

a)Costs of the new Decentralization Movement 

The District KuniciPalities have inh.erited some of their per

sonnel and equipment,from the Greater istanbul ~unicipal Go-
, 

vernment,after their establishment in 19B4.But, as the aut-

horities of the District Municipalities ~ut for~ard,these 
~ 

are far from beine satisfactory. Table I ~emonstrates the num

ber of personnel and vehicles each municipality Gwn,in 1987 

fieures.lt is appearent that both the number of personnel and 

vehicles has increased two-fold,reeardin~ the situation in 
, 

1984.According to Oncti,around ten thousand civil servants, 

and unionized workers,and 1200 trucks,d6zers,passenger cars, 
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TABLE I - The Number of Personnel and Vehicles 

In District Municipalities of istanbul 

In 1987 

Civil 

- Workers Servants Cars Trucks Dozers Ambulance 

110 236 65 18 10 1 

1640 1857 315 98 37 8 

725 325 75 62 23 2 

376 228 37 31 20 1 

684 367 48 56 21 2 

354 742 67 58 24 0 

781 595 54 67 20 1 

437 713 49 69 28 1 

570 321 40 44 16 0 

829 1021 83 121 34 2 

389 297 19 74 20 2 

1035 . 574 63 117 19 2 

953 473 60 84 32 2 

714 1106 80 86 28 5 

340 330 28 35 17 1 

9937 9185 1075 1020 349 30 

ource The 1987 Municipal Budgets of 15 Districts. 
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and equipment were transferred by the metropolitan munici

pality to the districts.The authorities we interviewed in 

the district municipalities asserted that,around 60 to 70 

percent of the vehicles are purchased in the post-1984 pe

riod.As the table puts forward,around 20.000 civil servants 

and workers are employed,only in the District Muni6ipalities, 

with around 2500 vehicles,% 60-70 of which are newly purch

ased.Taking the purchasements;the Greater Istanbul Munici

pality also been making in the new period,into considerati

on;we may have an overall idea about the costs,decentraliza

tion brought to the Municipal Government of Istanbul. 

Personnel expenditures is another aspect of the costs,the 

new system has attributed onmunicipalities.Table II empha

sizes the ratio of personnel expenditures to total expendi

tures in district municipalities,during the 1984-87 period. 

Table reflects a significant decline in this regard.But,for 

a careful interpretation of the table,we have to point out 

that,the percentages for the years 1986 and 1987,are calcu

lated from the unrealized budget figures of the districts. 

The reason that we did not use the realized budget figures 

for 1986.is; our inability to get the realized figures from 

four districts,i.e.,Beyoglu,Fatih,Kadlkoy and Kartal.Thus, 

it would be better to use the unrealized figures for the 

whole calculation.Coming to the interpretation of the table, 
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Table ll- The Ratio of Personnel Expenditures to Total 
Expenditures in District Municipalities of 
istanbul in 1984-1987 period.(As percentages)(+ 

Name of the Jvlun. 1984 1985 1986 1987 

ADALAR 80.0 54.9 24.7 20.4 

BAKIRKOY 36.6 20.7 19.1 18.7 

BE~IKTA~ 38.6 36.5 26.0 19.6 

BEYKOZ 41.2 24.6 15.2 18.2 

BEYOGLU 40.0 18.9 23.7 14.2 

ElvriNONU 41.4 31.3 23.3 23.8 

EYUP 47.2 45.0 28.7 24.8 

FATIH 38.9 32.1 ] 8.1 16.5 

GAZios:rtiANPA~A 48.4 27.4 14.6 18.4 

KADIKOY 61.0 25.7 23. 3 ~ 19.3 

KARTAL 48.3 30.2 17.6 14.5 

SARIYER 45.9 30.9 23.4 20.1 

~1$Ll 52.3 41.6 27.0 28.0 

USKtiDAR 29.9 4.1 17.2 17.4 

ZEYTINBURNU 20.4 25.6 21.3 22.4 

(+) The figures for the years 1984 and 1985 are taken 

from Ru~en Ke1e~'s study,'Municipal Finance in Tur

key With Special Reference To Istanbu1',in 'Dilemmas 

of Decentralization •• ',op.cit. p.52.The fieures for 

1986 and 1987 are calculated from budget figures. 
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the decline of personnel expenditure percentages can not be 

denied.Only,this does not necessarily mean that the munici-

palities pay less,to their personnel in every passing year. 

It is just that,their constant deficit budgets,with 40 to 

80 percentages of personnel expenditures,turned out to be 

sort of balanced,with the new Municipal Revenue Law,put into 

effect in 1981.It is also clear that all the District Munici-

palities have made recruitments after their establishment in 

1984,other than the personnel they received from Greater is

tanbul I'lJunicipali ty .And during 1984-87 period, every munici

pality has recruited 50-100 personnel per year.(ll) 

One last thing about personnel percentages in the table,is 

that,they are,far from being realized,proposed budget figu

res.And most officials say,the municipal. budgets exceed the 

%30 level,in realized figures.Thus,one may talk about extra 

costs,decentralization attributed on municipalities,from th.e 

aspect of personnel expenditures(llb) 

Another aspect of cost for the municipalities is the head-

quarters of the District Jvlunicipalities,which are newly cons-

tructed or being constructed.According to our questionnaire, 

% 47 of the District r.unicipalities serve in their new head

quarters for the time being.And in % 40 of them,the construc-

11- ~ccording to Oncll the increase in personnel in 1985 is 
around 100-150.workers or civil servants in each district. 
Ay~e Oncti,ibid: ~.80. 

lIb-According to Article 117 of the Municipal Law of 1930,the 
ratio (personnel expenditures/total expenditures) should 
not exceed ~ 30 level. . 
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tion for new headquarters is under way.Only 13 percent of 

the fifteen district municipalities,-making a some of 2-

are in their old,district administrationbuildings.One of 

these two municipalities,Eyup,is using the formerly cons-

tructed building of the Bayrampa§a branch of municipal ad-

ministration,which is annexed to Eytip Municipal District, 
-

in the new system. 

With 60 to 70 percent of the vehicl~s,being purchased; and 

around 80 to 100 percent of the public employees being emp

loyed;and a % 87 of the total buildings of the District Mu-

nicipal Headquarters being constructed,in quite a short s

pan of time,after the establishment of new district munici

palitie~;it could be emphasizea that,there are considerable 

costs, the new decentralization movement in Istanbul has at-

tributed to the municipal finance of the city. 

b) Municipal Revenues of the Districts 

Table III indicates the budget figures of the fifteen muni

cipalities,for 1986 and 1987.It seems that there are signi-

ficant changes among the municipalities,in the budget inc-

rease figures,ranging from 3.6 percent to 97 percent.We must 

note here again that the figures are the unrealized values, 

put into municipal budgets.But,they could help to conceptua-

lize the expected revenue and expenditure values in each 

district. 
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TArLE III- Budget Figures of the Distri ct 

Municipalities in istanbu1,1986-87(+) 

Name of the Dist. 1986 Budget 1987 Budget Increase 
Munici1281it:t: (000) (000) (%) 

ADALAR 5.412.574 6.358.808 17.5 

BAKIRKQY 54.216.130 56.144.000 3.6 

BE~iKTA~ 6.147.000 12.138.476 97.4 

BEYKOZ 5.678.000 7.448 .• 103 31.2 

BEYOGLU 16.441.700 22.328.300 35.8 

El'1iNOND 8.364.561 15.162.000 81.2 

EYUP 7.444.000 12.609.300 69.4 

FATiH 13.386.745 20.301.140 51.6 

GAZIOSNANPA~A 9.182.603 11.133.175 21.2 

KALIKOY 16.503.000 27.211.408 64.9 
./ 

KARTAL 16.501.160 28.530.430 72.9 

SARIYER 4.130.960 7.839.481 89.8 

$I$Li 13.319.847 20.095.600 50.8 

USKDDAR 12.511.467 18.506.120 47.9 

ZEYTiNBURNU 4.500.301 6.798.200 51.0 

(+) The figures are taken from the Annual Budget Report 
of the Greater Istanbul Eunicipality for 1986,and from 
the 15 District Municipalities' Budgets for 1987. 
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According to the municipal authorities,% 75-80 of the bud-

get figures are realized.Thus,for more explicit results,the 

figures should be comprehended around % 25 less than given. 

Graph I,could help us comparing the budgets of the fifteen 

district municipalities. 

In 1986,as the table reveals,Baklrkoy Municipality;the big

eest budget o~~ing district;has a budget as large as the to

tal budgets of 8 other district municipalitiee,(12) with a 

percentage,to the total amount of district budgets (% 40); 

receives the smallest amount of increase in 1987 (% 3.6). 

This could be a significant example of the unrealized bud-, 

get figures,for,the medium increase of the district budgets 

is % 52.4,while the increase in Baklrkoy municipality is 

calculated as % 3.6.Thus,the realized budget figure nf Ra

klrkoy should be much smaller than 54 billion,in 1986. 

The comparison could be more comprehensive,when the popula

tion figures are added to the discussion.Thus,the calcula

ted per capita revenues,would prevent the dissipation of 

the subject,and help analyzing the afore put presumptions. 

Table IV indicates the per capita revenues of istanbul Dist

rict Municipalities in 1987. 

12- The Municipal Districts,Be~ikta~,Beykoz,EminonU,Eytip, 
Gaziosmanpa~a,Sarlyer,Zeytinburnu and Adalar ,had large 
increases in their budgets, for the year 1987. 
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Graph I - 1987 Budget l"igures of Istanbul 
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TABLE IV - Per Capita Revenues of istanbul 
District Municipalities in 1987(+) 

Name of the List. 1987 Revenues Population Per Capi ta 
lv'iun i c inal i ty (000) 1287 Revenues 

ADALAR 6.358.808 19.603(++) 324.379 

BAKIRKOY 56.144.000 1.329.400 42.232 

BE$iKTA:;> 12.138.476 219.899 55.200 

BEYKOZ 7.448.103 136.063 54.740 

BEYOGLU 22.328.300 242.000 92.264 

EI"liNONti 15.162.000 90.452(++) 167.625 

EYDP 12.609.300 424.827 29.681 

FAT1H 20.301.140 585.450 34.676 

GAZ10SI'lANPA$A 11.133.175 298.000 37.359 

KADIKOY 27.211.408 828.500 32.844 

KARTAL 28.530.430 585.000 48·769 

SARIYER 7.839.481 152.000 51.575 

$1$L1 20.095.600 584.400(++) 34.386 

tis KtiDAR 18.506.120 518.893 35.664 

ZEYTINBURNU 6.798.200 141.600 48.000 

(+) The revenue figures are the estimated values of the 
District Municipalities' Budgets.The Officials say 
75 to 80 % of these figures are realized.Thus,per ca
pita revenues should be perceived smaller than the a-
bove figures. . ; 

(++)The population figures of Eminonti and $i~li differs in 
day-time and night-time.Eminonti is about two million. 
in day time,and $i~li a~out 900.000.0n the other hand, 
Adalar has over half a million population in Bummer~ 
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Per capita revenue figures reflect significant differences. 

First,some of the figures have to be corrected.In Adalar, 

the population should be perceived as half a million,espe

cially in the summer period,rather than the resi6ent figures; ; 

when per capita revenues are calculated.Then per capita reve

nues for Adalar would fall to l2.717,the smallest of the 

per capita revenue figures.The same mistake is repeated for 

Eminonti and $i~li district municipalities,this time between 

day-time and night-time figures of population.Eminonti,as the 

officials put it,has over 1,5 million population in the day

time,and $i§li 900.000.The revenue per capita for each of 

the two districts would decrease to 10.108 and 22.328,res

pectively.Beyoglu should be facing a problem also,in this 

regard,though we could not get the approximate day-time po

pulation figures. 

Thus,more concentrated service needs of some municipalities, 

in different periods of time,should be taken into careful 

consideration,for,the greater the population,the higher the 

demands for e£ficient municipal services. 

Before getting on with the discussions about the powers of 

the district municipalities,another presumptions of ours 

could be talked over here.Graph II ,on per capita revenues 

might be helpful in further developing the issue. 
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Graph II - Per Capita Revenues of 

Istanbul District Municipalities 

In 1987 
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When we comp~re the per capita revenues of tae recent ye~rs 

to the earlier ones,what we come face to face is an immence 

increase.It was 406 T.L. in 1976,and 17.240 in 1985,in the 

istanbul metropolitan area.(13)With corrected values of the 

district municipal eovernoents,it is 37.744 in 1987 (14). 

The increases seems sky-rocketing,but,given the level of 

inflation in annual figures,one can not even talk about an 

increase in per capita revenues (15);and can only assert 

that,the municipal revenue per capita has not deteriorated 

in the post-1981 period.As far as the increasing demands 

of a city,as urbanized as istanbul,are concerned,that seems 

far from being sufficient. 

One positive aspect of the budgets of the district munici

palities is that,the ratio of investment expenditures to 

total expenditures,has started an increase,vis a vis, the 

ratio of personnel expenditures to total expenditures,af-

ter the establishment of the New Municipal Revenues Law in 

1981.Having a closer look at the investment dispersals of 

the municipal expenditures,some fac~s could more easily be 

comprehended.In Table V,the expenditures of Eytip District's 

Municipal Budget,is given as an example. 

13- The figures for 1976 and 1985 a~e metropolitan area va-
lues.See R.Kele~,ibid,p.50. : 

14- 1987 per capita revenue medium,is calculated from the 
values of 15 district municipalities.Thus,the figure 
should be greater,with the addition of metropolitan 
revenues. 

15- The annual rate of inflation is around % 50 in Turkey. 
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TABLE v- 1987 Budget Expenditures of 

Eytip District Municipality 

CURRENT EXPENDITURES 

Appropriations (Odenekler) 

Personnel expenditures 

Administrative expend. 

Service expenditures 

Institutive expend. 

Other 

INVESTI·1ENT EXPENDITURES 

Exp10rings and Projects 

Bui1dine repairments 

Purchasements on vehicles and equip. 

CAPITAL FOR!-':ATION AND TRANSFER EXP. 

Capital formation 

Participation to establishments 

Nationalization and Inventory stock 

Economic Transfers 

Financial Transfers 

Social Transfers 

Depth payments 

TOTAL 

102.840.000 

3.119.800.004 

330.400.001 

1.313.655.160 

339.188.078 

5.205.883.243 

100.000.000 

5.630.000.000 

200.000.000 

5.930.000.000 

9.000.000 

1.221.000.000 

203.586.250 

24.830.501 

15.000.000 

1.473.416.755 

12.609.300.000 
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The table makes it clear that,investment expenditures of 

Eyup,mostly consist of building repairments,and vehicle 

and equipment purchasements,(around % 99),the ratio of 

each, ~G 95 and ~: 4 respectively. \'lhereas ,the munic i pal ex

penditures on explorings(etud),and projects is about 1.6 

percent of the total investment expenditures. 

The dissipation of the investment expenditures of Eyup dist

rict,could be comprehended as the general tendency of the 

investment expenditures,in the other district municipalities 

of istanbul,despite the slight deviations.Thus,our presump

tion,regarding the inefficiency of the municipal investments 

seem to gain some grounds,coupled with the fact that,munici

palities are still short of financial resources,to perform 

their duties at satisfactory standarts. 

At this point,one point should be made clear,before furt~er 

analysis.Although infrastructural investments are functions 

of metropolitan municipal government;the district municipa

lities may find considerable room for critical investment 

projects of their own. From here surfaces a problem of st-

rong or dominant districts,versus,weak or subsidary districts. 
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II - CONPARISONS A1'<~NG :DISTRICT IvIUNICIPALITI~~S \';ITH 

RESPECT TO TH~ POPULATION AND POWER CONCENT?ATIOKS 

Istanbul districts have significant differences,not only 

in population figures,and area basis;the municipalities, 

depending on the political power of the officials,in the 

.Greater Istanbul Municipality,reflect differences of effi-

ciency,as well. 

a) Population Changes of some districts in Certain Periods 

As we have asserted before,the population figures of some 

municipal districts in istanbul,vary in different periods 

of time.Emin~nti,Ad&lar and $i~li districts are the examples 

in this respect.Emin~nU and $i~li,in daytime-nighttime fi-

gures,Adalar,seasonal1y,have great population differences; 

which is not taken into consideration by the Greater Istan-

bul Vunicipality.This could be interpreted as a significant 

failure,for,most of the revenues of the district municipa

lities coming from the Greater Istanbul Eunicipality,is di-

vided among the municipalities according to the population 

figures of the districts.(15) 

i5- See,Legislation No:2380,Article (Annexed) 97.4 December 
1985. 
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b)Susurbian ristricts-Central Districts: They differ when 

services of t!le rnetro"oli tan r:J.Unicipal [overnrGent ,directed 

to each c: i i. tri c t , are c oncert~eG . Thus, the amount of servi c es, 

the district municipalities should carry out,in less met-

ropolitan-service recieving areas,is intensified. 

Although the questions about the conflicts,occuring with 

the metropolitan government,in our questionnaire,were not 

thoroughly answered~as was expected-;some municipal offi-

cials asserted that,there had been some confusions of mi-

nor importance,especially in the early stages of the new 

application. The Press seems to giv~ significant clues,in 

this regard,quite contradictory with these assertations.(16) 

The Mayor of Be$ikta~ District,Mtimtaz Kola,carries on the 

project of filling the seaside in Be~ikta~,despite the cri-

tics from even the President of the State,Kenan Evren;and 

the urges to stop the project.Kola announces: 

" •• 1 declare the year 1987,as an 
express year ••• l shall supply the 
the extensions we are filling,with 
tea gardens,and parks •• Soon we'll 
start constructing the quay •• "(17) 

On the other hand,in Eminonu,growing tensions between the 

two levels of decentralization,resulted in demolition of a 

newly constructed building;which was legally permitted by 

the Great istanbul Municipal Government; by the Eminonti 

district Municipality.The reason,according to the Mayor 

of Eminonti District was that,the building had no construc-

16-

17-

Especially Htirriyet newspaper,puts ~mphasis on the 
subject,publishing a column,in the Istanbul news page, 
about the municipal problems of the districts,and the 
problems among muniCipal levels,since 1986. 
Htirriyet,22.March 1987,p.17. 
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tion license,thoueh a license has recently been given to 

the construction,by the Metropolitan ~unicipal Government.(18) 

The above mentioned districts,could be percieved as the 

examples of powerful municipalities;not only in decision-

making mechanism,but in financial sources as well.Thus,the 

two concepts can not be evaluated apart from each other.Now, 

let us have a look at the other side of. the coin.Zeytinburnu, 

the second smallest budget owning district of lstanbul,and a 

shanty town,is in deep need of metropolitan service help.So, 

one can not talk about the autonomy of Zeytinburnu district, 

where basic services are hardly being performed.~ith limited 

revenues,and loan recievements annexed to that,Zeytinburnu 

seems to attract narrow attention,and recieve insignificant 

benefits from the new decentralization movement,for the time 

being.This perception could be further areuemented for,Gazi

osmanpa9a and Beykoz districts.(19) 

The power of district municipalities,with differine levels 

of financial sources,and political effectiveness,has a lot 

to do with their performances and serving their functions. 

Let us have a closer look at the functions of the munici-

p~l districts and to,how they are performed. 

18- Milliyet,28 February 1987,p.7. 
19- Beykoz is one of the two biggest districts in area,and 

one of the lowest revenue raising districts.Gaziosman
p a 9a see~s to have,a considerable bude~t fi£ure,~ut the 
revenues in the buaget are rarely reallzed(only ~ 60-70) 
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IV - FUN C : ION S n1 , 1 "I ~ 

J. 11 J":' .0 1ST RIC T 

~ U N I C I PAL I TIE S 

The prominent objective of the new decentralization move-

ment seems to be, improving the capabilities and function-

ing efficiencies of the district municipalities.Although 

the forms and purposes of decentralization takes diffe-

rent shapes in different countries,some general purposes 

could be asserted as follows: (20) 

- Coordinating technical services at the local le-

vel,and thereby increasing their effectiveness, 

- Involving effective participation of the people 

in governmental prograrns,it might help rapid de-

cision-making process,to accelerate economic,and 

social development. 

- It is also instrumental to increase political s-

tabilitY1with better administrative and politi-

cal penetration of national f,overnment policies. 

United Nations Technical Assistance Programme advices de-

veloping countries to be cautious in changing their decent

ralization systems(2D . 

20- 'Decentralization for National and Local Development' , 
Uni ted Nati ons 'l'echnical Assistance Programme, Uni ted 
Nations Publications,New York,1962,pp 6-9. 

21- Ibid,p 10. 
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Much can be learned from the experience of other countries, 

but,borrowing must be highly selective,and always with a 

degree of adaptation.Something which works well in the s-

ystem of one country,may not work in another,and the trans-

plantation of an entire system would almost certainly in-

vite disaster (22). 

United Nations Local Government Research Raport (23),also 

indicates the prominency of the system of decentralization, 

and the proper conditions for such an approach.Talking a

bout proper conditions of decentralization,we should men-

tion Illy's detailed study on the subject.(24) 

Illy emphasizes the favorable conditions for decentraliza

tion within four perspectives.From these,the political and 

administrative conditions include;national leaders' support 

to the transfer of planning,decision-making and managerial 

authority to lower units of administration,which are outside 

the direct control of the central government;and existance 

of effective channels of political participation and repre-

sentation for rural residents to express their needs.The or-

ganizational factors,on the other hand,in~lude;approp~iate 

allocation of functions among levels of goyernment,and the 

Ijmitations and the constraints on the authorities of the 

2 2- I bid , p • 9 . 
23- 'Yerinden yonetim ve KalkJ.nma' ,BirleE;,mi:;; Milletler Ye

rinden yonetim Ara~tJ.rmaGrubu Raporu,Qeviri,Sel~uk 
Yal~J.ndag and Necil Ulusay,AnkBra,1967,po8-28. 

24~ Hans F.Illy, 'Decentralization A& a Tool for Development' 
in,'Dilemmas of •• ',ibid,pp.117-l2l. 
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officials at each level;the ability to perform flexible 

arrangements on functions with the changing conditions, 

over time;the presentation of communication linkages a-

mong local units of administration,for cooperative acti-

vity and conflict resolution. The third type of conditions 

supporting decentralization,for Illy is the behavioral 

and psychological conditions,which include;creation of 

a minimum level of trust and respect between citizens and 

government officials,and mutual recognition that eaoh is 

capable of performing certain functions.And lastly,resour-

ce conditions including,edaquate transportation and cornmu-

nication linkages to facilitate the mobilization of re-

sources,and appropriate settlement systems within regions, 

to promote interaction between different units of decent-

ralization. 

Given the confounded conditions and purposes of decentra-

lization .above;it should not be hard to comprehend the emp-

hasis to be put on the decentralization mechanism,and the 

alterations to be brought over time,with the changing con

ditions.Otherwise,the countries may come face to face with, 

what the United ~ations Technical Assistance Programme ca11-

ed,pre~ature or excessive decentralization.(25) 

25- 'Decentralization for National and Local Development' , 
ibid.,p.8.The Report also puts fqrward the harms and 
negative effects of these types of decentralization. 
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a) Excessive Functions 
~ 

of the Listricts 

The answer to the question ITo you perform heal tfl ana vete-

renary services ?",was 8 '~uick 'yes' in all o~ the districts. 

But as we go further on,it was comprehenGed that,in most of 

the districts,health services were perforDed by insiEnifi-

cant -one in the most- numbers of ambulances.In Table I,we 

may see the dispersion of the municipal sistricts,in this 

meaninG' It is also true that,most of the municip81ities 

have insufficient health service personnel.Thus,the emphasis 

put on the health services by the oistrict municipalities, 

is no more than public health controls on some consumer coods, 

in certain periods of time.As far as the functions of dist-

rict municipalities,to perform health services,especially to 

the poor and needy,are concerned,the approach to the issue 

seems inadequate. 

Thus,the health services attributed to district municipalities 

are excessive"and hard to be performed.On the "other hand,anot-

her function of the districts is severely criticized by plan-

ners and architects,i.e.,the land use planning function of 

the municipal districts. 

'Where Is istanbul Goine' ,is the headline of b19ti,the weekly 

journal of the :hamber of Encineers and Architects,criticiz-

ing the planninE approach of the mlmicipal [overnments,in 

ist8nbul.(26)ErtuErul T1blay,Head of istanbul Franch of the 

26- The Jcurnal started to be published on 1 January 1987. 
The first issue included several criticisms on land use 
planning,jncluding the above mentioned dissertation, 
put forward in the headline. 
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Chamber points out to the speculative margin inere~sin~ ef-

feet of the new application in land planning: 

" .• lstanbul is the fastest urban
izing city of Turkey.But the mu
nicipal governments misapply the 
land use planning,and encouraging 
the speculative benefits,rooting 
from the residental aemand of the 
ci ty .• " 

For Tlglay,municipal governments put forward available con-

ditions for constructions,without putting any emphasis on 

research: 

" .• In Piyalepal]a,the construction 
coefficient is 15.That means,one 
can have 15.000 square meters of 
construction,on a 1000 square me
ters of area. Think of the infla
tion,the sales of such buildings 
would brin~ to the Turkish eco
nomy .• " (27 ) 

Another criticism in this respect,is about the metropolitan 

mayor's power to convert the decisions of both,the district, 

and the metropolitan councils,resulting to accumulating conf-

licts.( 28) 

The positive and negative aspects of municipal supervision 

and control on detailed land use planning in £eneral,is put 

forward more abruptly by a city planner:(29) 

- The planning decisions are e~sily being given,thus, 

27- Olgu,l January 1987,p.7 
28- Olgu,l5 January 1987,"Uncontrolled Metropolitan Adminis-

trat.ion",the editorial. 
29- Semra Kutluay,is also the biggest private planning bureau 

owner in Ankara.We interviewed with her on,land planning, 

in general. 
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not waiting at the Ministry of Public Works and Re

settlement,as before.-increase in applicibility-

- Municipal supervision of land use planning could 

help small cities,to perform and apply infrastruc

tural planning. 

- On the other hand,the municipal council and mayor 

could wnvert the plans,according to some pressure 

groups. 

- District municipalities can not be effective in p

lanning,for,the plans should always be supervised 

by the metropolitan council and the Mayor. 

- There is no level of authority controlling the mu

nicipal decisions on land use planning. 

Last and the most prominent inability of the muni

cipalities,is the lack of qualified personnel to 

perform planning services. 

This new function of the municipalities,seems to be poli

tical on one hand,and socio-economical,and cultural,on the 

other.As far as Istanbul city is concerned, it also seems 

clear that,although the function of land use planning is one 

of the prominent,fmthe District Municipalities;with insuf

ficient qualified personnel,and the pressures from the be

nefiting groups or levels of government,it can not be duely 

perforrned.Thus,it should also be accepted as an excessive 

function given to the districts. 
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b) Vote g~tting Functions-Reformist Functions 

It's been 3 years,since the establishment of the new de-

centralization agencies,in 1984.There has been botn cri-

tical and advocative views on the new decentralization 

system.But in the second half of 1987,starting with Tahir 

Akta~; Mayor of Emin~nti District:~who was accused of brib

ing and misusing his power;the critics on the district mu-

nicipalities widened.The eyes of tne. media were focused 

at the district municipalities.Despite the pressures from 

the Government and the press,Akta9 did not resign,until 

he was called off from office by the Minister of Interior 

Affairs in April 1987.He was followed by O.H1.zlan, the I'iiayor I 

of Kadlk~y District,who was sued again for misusing his 

administrative power.(30)With the second largest munici-

pal budget in 1987,Kad1.kHy district is one of the least 

service receiving districts of Istanbul.Thus,it is our 

belief that,the district municipalities serve the officials' 

personal benefits more than the people's.Whether this is 

the result of the new decentralization movement or not, 

is another debateble subject,but,it is clear that,the elec

ted mayors of istanbul city,put more emphasis upon the be-

nefits of his electorates. Thus,on one hand,green fields 

allover lstanbul,and on the other,roadless suburbian 

30- For H1.zlan's detailed story,see,'The Unsteady ~ayor', 
Nokta,No 24,June 1987,p.28. 
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districts put forward the striking fact that,the governments-

in-miniature; perform the vote-getting functions better 

than the reformist functions. 

We shall now try to evaluate the concepts we put forward a-

bout the municipalities,within our questionnaire ~esults. 

As we have pointed out earlier,the questions,about the rela-

tions of the district municipalities with each other and with 

the Greater istanbul ~unicipality;and concerning the inabili-

ties of the administrations,were not answered thoroughly.Ne

vertheless,the answers to our questionnaire,gave us quite sa

tisfactory and significant clues,about the inquiries of our 

study. 

First,let us analyze the questions about the purposes of the 

new decentralization mechanism,established in the three met

ropolitan areas,tstanbul,Ankara,~nd tzmir. 

With the question 'What do you think,constraints attributing 

to the inefficiency of the older system were', we wanted to find 

some clues regarding the purposes of decentralization.The re-

suIts reflected the emphasis put on the revenue increases,al-

though it ~ not directly related with the new decentralization 

system.(36)Hundred percent uf the dfstrict municipalities att

ributed the inefficiency,to the insufficient revenues of the 

36- The revenne increases are due to the Municipal Revenue 
Law,No 2464,enacted in May 1981. 
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municipalities,in the earlier system.Though.only % 40 accept

ed the present revenues as,sufficient for an optimal service 

quality (6/l5).The other choices of the question were not put 

much emphasis,by the officials of the municipalities (37),al-

though,the concepts such as 'citizen demand representation', 

'effective service coordination','participation of the people 

in decision-making' ,were inquired.% 20 of the officials point

ed out the lack of the effective service ioordination,due to 

the inedaquate level of revenues (3/l5),in the earlier system. 

One of the most intriguing questions we inquired was,the const-

raints applied on the authorities of the officials at each le

vel;which made it clear that,district municipalities have sig

nificant level of constraints on decision-making.Although , 

some of the municipal officials did not answer the question 

about the budget making procedure,the municipal budgets of 

the districts face severe cuts,in the repetitive budgeting 

application (3S).Alaattin A9~kal~n,Deputy Mayor of the Zeytin

burnu district,have asserted that,they are receiving a % 30-40 

cut,on their budgets every year,whereas,Nur Bat~,Head of Wri-

tings Department,in Be~ikta9 district,makes it clear that, 

they receive no cuts on their budget figures. 

37- The names and titles of the district municipality officials 
are given in a list,atthe end of the dissertation. 

38- The term 'repetitive budeet' is used by AaronWildavsky, 
'Budgeting:A Comp~rative Theory of the Budgetary Process, 
Boston,1975,in A.Oncti,op.cit.,p.63. 
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This brings out the question of strong districts,versus in

potent districts,to surface,also the degree of autonomy, 

the district m~nicipalities have,vis a vis,the Greater is-

tanbul Municipality.Talking about the conflicts between mu-

nicipalities,tne officials have no intention to put forward 

any events,though %13 asserted that there had been conflicts 

of minor importance, in the early periods of application.(38) 

As we have asserted before,the press reflected significant 

clashes of the two levels of decentralized government,in 19-

tanbul. (39) 

It seems clear that,while the 5uburbian districts struggle 

to survive,with limi,ted budgets,equipment,and personnel,and 

the growing needs for infrastructural investments;the dist-

ricts closer to the center seek for more autonomy,vis a vis, 

the metropolitan municipal government. 

One more thing we tried to analyze with our questionnaire 

was the citizens approach to the newly established decent-

ralization agencies,thus,our inquiry included a question a-

bout the complaints of the citizens.As the question pointed 

out,the land use planning applications are the focus of at

tention,so far as the complaints are concerned.And in the 

38- Two of the fifteen district municipal officials talked 
about the service confusion they lived with the Greater 
istanbul Municipality.(Fatih and Emin~nli) 

39- 'The Greater istanbul Municipality Constructed,Emintinli 
Municipality Demolished',Hlirriyet,l March 1987,'Betray
al of the TIistricts' ,14 March 1987,Htirriyet,~See the 
Mayor of Kartal' ,Hlirriyet 12 February 1987. 
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second place,citizens complain about the insufficiency of 

the construction and maintenance services,and in the third 

place an interesting itern,-not knowing the level of adminis-

tration one is goine to apply- could be perceived.Due to the 

insatisfactory outcomes we received from some of the municip

alities,our comments on citizen demands shall not be more s-

pecific (40). 

Searching for the functions of the Qistrict municipalities, 

we came face to face with some inefficient applications.As 

we can see in Table I,the district municipalities has insig-

nificant numbers of health service vehicles.Not only this,the 

health service personnel are either missing, or recruited in 

public health controls of the markets,etc.On the other hand, 

citizen complaints do not include,urges for better services. 

This could also be due to the lack of knowledge that,the mu-

nicipal governments serve such a function.Thus,the function 

of health services for the poor and needy,could be accepted 

as an excessive function for the municipalities.Heper's per-

ception;the narrower the decentralization,the better appli

cation,seems to support this interpretation.l41) 

40- Beyo~lu,Kadlk~y,Baklrk~y district municipality officials 
did not answer the question about the complaints of the 
citizens. 

41- M.Heper,op.cit.,p.l03. 
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Suggestine smaller units of local government for Turkey,with 

a limited number of functions,Heper favors the new system of 

governance; and proposes a scheme,to overcome the fiscal gap, 

and the problems, the dependence of local upon higher level go

vernments,created (42). 

The perspective Heper puts forward,could be further interpreted 

for another function of the municipalities,which receives 8i[-

nificant critiques,frorn both the city pl~nners and the scholars, 

i.e.,detailed land use planning.Says Baykan Gunay 

" •• 1 am sceptical about the power 
attributed to the local governments 

on land planning.For,we know that, 

powerful social groups dominate the . 
municipal councils and make deci-
sions supporting their benefits(43)" 

We may add to this,the lack of qualified planning personnel, 

or other authorities in the municipalities,to carryon the land 

planning approvement function.ilhan T~keli proposes coordina

tion between the inpotent municipali tiies 

42-
43-

44-

, 

" •• It,is proper to incr~ase the aut
horities of the powerful municipali

ties,on land planning.To overcome the 
t. 

weaknesses,small and imRotent munici-
• 

pal governments should 900perate •• "(44) 

Ibid,p.104. 
Baykan Glinay,in 'New Land Planning Law and Environmental 
Problems' discussion,Cumhuriyet,'Siyaset 85',9 June 1985, 
p.9 •. 
llhan Tekeli, Cumhuriyet,'Siyaset 85',p.9. 
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For the time being,the function of land use planning,attri

buted on the district municipalities,seems to excess the ca

pabilities of these institutions,given the inefficient deci

sion-making mechanism of the municipal councils,and lack of 

qualified personnel for supervising and approvement of the 

projects. 

So far,we tried to put forward the outcomes of the question

naire,we applied on the district municipalities of istanbul. 

Although we had some difficulties,in eetting the answerc to 

the questions which need interpretation;we were successful,in 

the multiple-choice questions,and even better in the statis

tical ones.Thus,we could find evidences to further develop 

the perspectives,in which we were trying to analyze the subject. 
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IV - CON C L U S ION S 

(1) Establishment of the district municipal governments,att

ributed significant costs on the budgets.Since 1984,-in 

round figures-lO.OOO new civil servants,and workers, are 

employed,2000 vehicles are purchased,and nearly all of 

the district municipalities' headquarters are newly built, 

or being built. 

(2) The municipal revenues has increased with the 1981 Nuni-

cipal Revenue Law.But,given the high rate of inflation, 

and the increasing demands of the citizens,it does not 

seem to be on the level,for making structural changes. 

(3) The relative interest put on the district municipalit~es, 

by the metropolitan government,seems to reflect signi

ficant differentiations.Thus,the suburbian districts s-

till have severe cuts on their budgets and,are in deep 

need of metropolitan help; whereas,districts closer to 

the center,with improved conditions,seek to increase 

their autonomy. 

(4) There seems to be some excessive functions,attributedpn 
\ > 

the district municipalities.Health services to the poor 
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and needy,are neither being carried out by the municipal

ities,nor being demanded by the citizens.O~ the other hand, 

the detailed land use planning function can not be edaqu

ately performed by the district municipalities.Thus,a cle

arer definition and differentiation is neeted for these 

municipal functions,and the capabilities of the two levels 

of municipal governments,in this regardo 

(5) There are significant population concentrations,in some 

districts,in certain periods of time. These seasonal vari

ances,and the day-time,night-time differences of popula

tion,need to be put greater emphasis,for,population fi

eures are taken as significant indicators,in making of the 

budgets,delivering services,and allocation of sources,at 

both levels of municipal governments. 

(6) With the constraints in budgeting,and decision-making pro

cesses,and,given the possessions of some excessive func

tions,the district municipalities in Istanbul,seems to ac

complish or are supervised to accomplish vote-getting func

tions,better than the functions directed to reform socio

economic conditions. 
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Graph I11- The Population in istanbul 

District Municipalities(1?~7) 
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NAMES AND TITLES OF THE OFFICIALS 

RESPONDED TO THS QUESTION~AIRE 

r.zuni ci pali ty 

ADALAR 

BAKIRKOY 

BE$1KTA$ 

BEYKOZ 

BEYOGLU 

EX1NONU 

EYtjp 

FAT1H 

GAzI0srV'~NPA $A 

KADIKOY 

KARTA'L 

SARIYER 

$1$L1 

USKULAR 

ZEYTINBURNU 

Title 

Ii;ayor 

Head of Priv. Aff. 

Head of Writ. Dep. 

Deputy Mayor 

Deputy Nayor 

Official 

Recep Kog 

Aykut Qeviker 

Nur Batl. 

Osman Ceylan 

Ahmet Atak 

Deputy Mayor Muzaffer $ahin 

Dep.Chief of Accoun. Abdullah Yalgl.n 

Deputy Mayor Sabit Kalfagil 

Deputy ~ayor Selim Kara 

Deputy Hayor 

Deputy Hayor 

Head of Priv. Aff. 

May 0 r 

Head of Acc .Dep. 

Deputy Jviayor 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON 
ISTANBUL DISTRICT MUNICIPALITIES 

1- Name rof the District Municipality 

2- Name of the Mayor 

3- Name and Title of the Authority anwering the Questionnaire 

4- What is the area of your municipality 

5- wbat is the population in your municipality 

6- Municipal Budget figures for: 

a) 1984 
b) 1985 
c) 1986 
d) 1987 

7- The number of vehicles in your municipality 

a) Cars 

b) Trucks,W~ste Trucks 
c) Other vehicles 

d) Vehicles for health services 

8- How many of these vehicles are purchased after the estab

lishment of your municipality ( After the elections in 1984) 

9- The number of personnel in the municipality 

a) Civil servants 

10- How many of them are new recruitments 

11- If the above question can not be answered; is there a change 

in the number of personnel,compared to the municipal admi-

nistration period : 

a) There is an increase 

b) No change 

c) There is a decrease 

d) No idea 
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12- Do you think your personnel is sufficient and capable; 

a) In cleaning, construction ana reoair services . . 

b) In supervision and control of markets,food prices 
c) In health and veterinary services 

d) In preparing,implementing and control of detailed 
land use planning. 

13- What do you think,constraints leading to the inefficiency' 

of the earlier district municipal administrations,were ? 

(Please grade every item according to the deeree of 

prominence) 

a) Service coordination was not effective. 

b) Municipal revenues were insufficient. 
c) Citizen demands could not be represented. 

d) Municipalities were o~er-pbliticized. 
e) Decision-making mechanism was not democratic. 
f) Other 

14~ Do you think these constraints have been disqualified 

by the new system of governance ~ 

15- If the answer is negative,could you name the constraints 

your municipality faces? 

16- Do you think the budget figures are closely related to 

the population figures of the districts? 

17- Is there an edaquate allocation of sources among district 

municipalities,or do the powers of districts influence 

metropolitan help in their districts? 

18- Do you think the distance between citizens and the govern~ 

ment has been reduced by the new system ? 
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19- The municipal revenues have increased in the post-19Bl 

period.Do you think the revenues of your municipality 

is appropriate for an optimum service quality now? 

20- Have there been any conflicts between your district muni

cipality and Greater Istanbul Municipality? 

21- Do you think there will be any conflicts in this sense, 

in the future ? 

22- The budgets of the District Municipalities are being dis

cussed and accepted by the Metropolitan Municipal Council. 

What do you think about the convertibility of these figures 

by the Council and Metropolitan Mayor? 

23- Do you think the municipal health services are efficient? 

24- The demands of the citizens are always for better services, 

thus,they never end. that kind of complaints do you usually 

get from the citizens? 

a) Not knowing the level of administration he is going to 

apply 

b) The insufficiency of the cleaning ,construction and main-

tenance services 

c) Insufficiency of the health services 

d) Supervisory services on markets and food prices 

e) The new application on land use planning 

f) Other 
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25- Do you believe in the arguement that,the new decentraliz~· 

tion agencies have increased the expenditures on the muni· 

cipal base? a) Yes b) No c) No comment 

26- Could the autonomy of the District Municipalities result 

to a diminishment in the coordination of policies among 

the levels of government? 

27- How can you summarize the three year period of application 

as far as the district municipalities are concerned Q 

a) We are in a transition period.No comments can be made. 

b) Created an efficient municipal organization. 

c) Although there are some restrictions,it is a reformist i 

step. 

d) Only increased the tensions among different levels of 

government. 

28- Do you have any further suggestions to be studied about 

the municipalities? 

29- Do you have anything else to add on this subject.Please 

summarize •• 

THANK YOU 
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